The goal of this study was to evaluate the influence of reading habits on cerebral plasticity in the performance of a discourse comprehension task in aging. The main hypothesis was that participants with higher frequency and quality of reading habits should exhibit reduced brain activity because the task should be easier for them. two groups of native French speakers, 16 young adults and 16 elderly adults, participated in a task using the nirS (near-infrared spectroscopy) technique. They read short stories and answered true or false probes after each one. They also completed a questionnaire about their previous reading habits. The results show that the more experienced readers had higher activation in the superior left region of the prefrontal cortex while they were reading the stories but lower activation in the same region when they were retrieving the information to answer the probe. Thus, more effort is required to acquire and maintain the information needed to answer, and this effort makes it easier to give the answer. These results reinforce the hypothesis that brain plasticity is promoted by cognitive activities throughout the lifespan.
Introduction discourse, in both the oral and written modality, is the basis of human communication. discourse comprehension, which may appear to be an automatic component of language, is actually very complex from the perspective of cerebral functioning. like other components of cognition, discourse comprehension changes with aging. The goal of this study is to evaluate the influence of reading habits on discourse comprehension mechanisms in the aging brain.
Discourse comprehension
to understand a text, it is necessary to build a mental representation based on previous linguistic and conceptual knowledge and on the elements of the text (Kintsch, 1988) . discourse comprehension is strongly linked to many cognitive functions such as working memory, long-term memory, information processing and inference drawing (Chesneau, Jbabdi, Champagne-lavau, Giroux, & Ska, 2007) .
according to Kintsch's (1988) model, comprehension requires four levels of representation: linguistic level, textbase or conceptual level, structure, and situation model. This study will consider the textbase and situation model levels.
The textbase model comprises the whole set of semantic propositions or semantic units. There are two types of propositions: micropropositions and macropropositions. Micropropositions refer to all the details of a text, reflecting local information in the text, while macropropositions refer to the global information contained in the text (Kintsch & van dijk, 1978) .
The situation model is a mental construction generated by the integration of information in the text with the reader's acquired knowledge (radvansky, 1999) . it is the result of inferences about characters, actions and events described in the text (radvansky, zwaan, Curiel, & Copeland, 2001; van dijk & Kintsch, 1983) . This mental construction of a model leads to text comprehension (radvansky & dijkstra, 2007) .
in the construction-integration model (Kintsch, 1988) , propositions first enter short-term memory. Then, they are reorganized or replaced by new entries and integrated into the proposition network. This network is updated at each new comprehension cycle. Thus, the textbase level depends mainly on short-term memory. The situation model is built at the end of each construction-integration cycle from this small network of propositions. The temporary situation model is then placed in episodic memory (Chesneau, 2007) . however, knowledge stored in the reader's long-term memory may interfere with the information in the situation model. on the other hand, the global coherence of a text is supported by long-term working memory, which maintains information retrieval and processing (Ericsson & Kintsch, 1995) . Consequently, the situation model is the result of a complex interaction between working memory, episodic memory, long-term memory and long-term working memory.
Cerebral plasticity
aging is a process that modifies cognitive functioning, especially memory, executive functions and processing speed (Craik & Salthouse, 2000; Salthouse, 1996) . however, the aging effect is not homogeneous and inter-subject and inter-function differences may appear. The brain has a capacity to adapt, which makes it able to overcome a partial loss of cognitive efficiency caused by lesions or aging. For example, some patients suffering from aphasia recover almost all of their language capacity because of the increased involvement of the right hemisphere in language processing, the recruitment of new networks in the left hemisphere, and the partial repair of damaged networks (Cao, vikingstad, George, Johnson, & Welch, 1999) . Many models, such as the harold (hemispheric asymmetry reduction in older adults) model (Cabeza, 2002) and the PaSa (Posterior-anterior Shift in aging) model (davis, dennis, daselaar, Fleck, & Cabeza, 2008) , and theories such as cognitive reserve (Stern, 2002) and the Scaffolding Theory of aging and Cognition (StaC) (Park & reuter-lorenz, 2009 ), try to explain how the brain adapts to the challenge of lesions or aging.
The cognitive reserve theory deals with the incongruity often observed between the degree of brain damage and its clinical manifestations (Stern, 2009) . depending on their cognitive reserve, among other factors, two patients with the same cerebral lesions or pathology may not demonstrate the same cognitive loss. Similarly, two elderly adults will age differently, retaining different cognitive abilities. The cognitive reserve theory suggests that the brain actively compensates for lesions. Therefore, when cerebral networks usually dedicated to a particular task are damaged, the brain compensates by using other available networks not usually used for that specific task (Stern, 2002) .
These networks are built and maintained throughout the lifespan. They are highly influenced by education level, occupation, intelligence, and leisure activities that stimulate cognition (SolePadulles et al., 2009) . in fact, cognition stimulated by leisure activities may have protective effects by decreasing the atrophy of certain brain regions, even if they are started at an advanced age (Jones et al., 2010) .
The StaC theory describes scaffolding as a normal process, through the lifespan, involving the development or use of complementary or alternative neural circuits to compensate for certain aging effects (Park & reuter-lorenz, 2009 ). The major difference between the cognitive reserve theory and the StaC is that cognitive reserve prevents cognitive losses, while scaffolding seems to be a response to those losses. The scaffolding theory describes the brain's ability to build new networks when the usual ones are impaired.
Many factors facilitate the building of new networks in aging. among other things, training (Fincham & anderson, 2006; Wolinsky et al., 2010) , physical activities (lemaire & bherer, 2005) and leisure activities (Sole-Padulles et al., 2009 ) may enhance performance in aging, even on tasks that depend on memory and executive functions.
Reading habits
reading is considered to be an intellectual activity that contributes to building cognitive reserve or scaffolding support. however, it has mainly been studied as a type of leisure activity that could have a beneficial effect on cerebral plasticity in aging. in fact, reading may have several goals, but here we will consider reading for any purpose. in this study, reading was considered separately from other activities since it may have a greater effect on language tasks such as discourse comprehension because it is dependent on language. Moreover, the importance of reading habits for cognitive development and maintenance, as well as to retard neuropsychological aging, which may develop into mild cognitive impairment or dementia, is now well established in the literature (Parente, Fonseca, & Scherer, 2008; Schaie, 2008) . a study with a group of subjects aged more than 65 years old concludes that reading habits are a protective factor against cognitive impairment, such as dementia, and that this protective effect is greater in frequent readers, as shown by a logistic regression (Esteve & Gil, 2012) . despite those proofs of the importance of reading habits in healthy aging, no studies had previously investigated their influence on brain activity.
NIRS
The present study uses the near-infrared Spectroscopy (nirS) technique. near-infrared light penetrates organic tissues without being absorbed in the range of 680 to 1000 nm (Gratton & Fabiani, 2007) . The nirS technique measures hemodynamic changes in the brain by looking at the variation in concentration of two chromophores (lightabsorbing molecules): oxyhemoglobin (o2hb) and deoxyhemoglobin (hhb) (hoshi, 2007) . Their respective concentrations are calculated by interpreting the quantity of light detected at the exit from the head with the modified beer-lambert law. The changes in light detection match the changes in the concentration of these chromophores, because the light ray's diffusion in the tissue is considered to be constant (Strangman, boas, & Sutton, 2002) .
Goal and hypotheses
The goal of this study is to evaluate the influence of reading habits on cerebral plasticity, as assessed by nirS, during a discourse comprehension task. Four hypotheses underlie the study. First, participants with stronger reading habits in terms of quantity and quality should get better results when evaluating the situation model but the same results for micropropositions and macropropositions as readers with weaker reading habits. indeed, the situation model calls for more in-depth information processing, linked to episodic and semantic memory, while the textbase depends more on shortterm memory (Chesneau, 2007) . Stronger reading habits should have a greater training effect when a higher level of comprehension is needed. The second hypothesis made in this study was that participants with stronger reading habits should have faster reaction times because training should speed up the retrieval of information, as it does in the case of other cognitive functions (Wolinsky et al., 2010) . Third, participants with stronger reading habits should show less cerebral activity because the task should be easier for them due to the training effect (Fincham & anderson, 2006) . This decrease due to practice has been found in many cognitive tasks, especially ones referring to working memory (Kelly & Garavan, 2005) . Fourth, given that reading habits are considered as contributing to cognitive reserve, and thus helping to reduce the cognitive decline in aging, the effects of strong reading habits should be more evident in the elderly group. Thus, greater correlations between reading habits and brain activity should be observed in this group (Stern, 2009 ).
Method

Participants
Thirty-two adults participated in this study: 16 elderly adults, from 62 to 75 years old, and 16 young adults, from 20 to 25 years old. all had university degrees (15 to 21 years of education). all were right-handed, as assessed by the Edinburgh handedness inventory (oldfield, 1971) with a score of 80 or higher; had French as their mother tongue; and had normal or corrected vision. They did not have dyslexia, diabetes, psychiatric or neurological impairments, or a history of alcoholism or drug addiction.
all elderly participants had a score of 27 or more on the MiniMental State Evaluation (MMSE) (Folstein, Folstein, & Mchugh, 1975) . no participant had impaired cognitive functions such as attention (trail Making test, parts a and b) (reitan & Wolfson, 1985) , inhibitory control (Stroop victoria test) (Stroop, 1935) , short-term and long-term memory (buschke Selective reminding test) (buschke, 1973) , working memory (digit Span test) (Wecksler, 1991) , and mental flexibility (Wisconsin Cart Sorting test, 64-card version) (nelson, 1976) . These data are displayed in table i. 
Task
The task consists of 36 short stories and probes constructed by Scherer et al. (2007) . The stories and probes were divided into three blocks evaluating different components of the discourse comprehension model: micropropositions, macropropositions and situation model. Participants had to read a short story (about 3 or 4 sentences) on a computer. right after that, they had to press a button to indicate whether the presented probe was true or false, according to the short story they had just read. all the stories and probes had been controlled for the number of sentences, words, syllables, numbers and propositions (Scherer et al., 2007) . none of the stories and probes contained irony, indirect language or metaphor. Each block lasted 600 seconds (10 minutes), for a total of 30 minutes for the whole task. Each block began after presentation of a fixation cross for 45 seconds. The run then consisted of a short story displayed for 15 seconds; a probe for 5 seconds, when the participants had to answer "true" or "false"; and a fixation cross for 20 seconds. This 40-second run was repeated 12 times during each block. after that, a fixation cross was presented for 35 seconds and the participants could relax for 60 seconds. The order of the blocks was counterbalanced between the participants.
Questionnaire on reading habits
in order to establish the participants' reading habits, a questionnaire adapted from Wilson, barnes, and bennett (2003) was used. This questionnaire contains items about different aspects of reading (frequency of reading, types of reading, visits to the library, etc.) during five different periods of respondents' life (at 6, 12, 18 and 40 years old and now) (Wilson et al., 2003) . The questionnaire uses a scoring scale between 1 and 5; 1 represents "less than once a year" and 5 represents "almost every day. " The total score for the young adults was 100. The total score for the elderly adults was 125, but a percentage was calculated to compare their data to the data from the young adults. The difference is due to the fact that the elderly adults gave answers related to when they were 40 years old, but the young adults could not do this.
Procedure
The task was performed individually in a dark and silent room in the Centre de recherche de l'institut universitaire de gériatrie de Montréal (CriUGM). The participants were seated on a chair in front of a computer and they had an nirS headpiece placed on their forehead against the prefrontal cortex. The right index finger was on the location of the letter "p" and the left index finger on the location of letter "q" on the keyboard. These keys were covered by a big green "v" (for vrai in French, meaning 'true') and a big red "F" (for faux in French, meaning 'false'). The locations of the "v" and the "F" were counterbalanced between the participants. They were asked to read silently and to avoid speaking or moving.
Data acquisition
The data were acquired using a techEn CW32 nirS system on the prefrontal cortex (headpiece placed on the participant's forehead). one source and four detectors were distributed on both left and right hemispheres, for a total of eight source-detector pairs corresponding to eight channels (see Figure 1) . The channels covered on brodmann area (ba) 10 (channels 1, 4, 5 and 6) and ba 46 (channels 2, 3, 7 and 8). Channels 6, 4, 7 and 2 correspond, respectively, to Fp1, Fp2, aF3 and aF4 according to the 10/20 international system (Jasper, 1958) . The near-infrared light consisted of two wavelengths (690 nm and 830 nm) to assess the measures of o2hb and hhb. The changes in o2hb and hhb concentration were estimated by the general linear model and calculated by the modified beer-lambert law. 
Statistical analysis
to investigate the relationship between reading habits and brain function during the processing of the discourse comprehension task, correlation analyses were done (1) between the behavioral data (performance and reaction times in the task) and the scores obtained in the reading habits questionnaire; and (2) between the neuroimaging data (variation in o2hb and hhb during the task) and the scores obtained in the reading habits questionnaire. The correlation analyses were performed separately for each age group. only the neuroimaging data from trials in which the participant gave the right answer were kept, since the study aimed at analyzing correct responses in discourse comprehension. The correlations using Pearson's coefficient were performed by SPSS software 18.0 (Statistical Package for Social Sciences).
Results
in the questionnaire on their reading habits, the mean score for the young participants was 74/100 (Sd = 7.4) and the mean for the elderly participants was 69/100 (Sd = 8.5) (see Figure 2) . 
Behavioral data
This part of the study looks at the possible correlation between reading habits and accuracy of responses (table ii) and between reading habits and reaction times (table iii). The only significant correlation was found between reading habits and accuracy for the situation model in the older group of participants. This correlation shows that participants with the strongest reading habits are the ones who produced the most incorrect answers. There is no significant correlation between reading habits and reaction time. however, there is a tendency in the younger group for participants who read the most to answer faster than the others (Figure 3 ). This tendency is not present in the older group (Figure 4 ). 
Neuroimaging data
This part of the study looks at the possible correlation between reading habits and brain activity, as shown by the variation of o2hb and hhb in the prefrontal cortex. Significant correlations were found between reading habits and o2hb variation in channels 5 and 7 (refer to table iv) for the older group. These correlations were found in all three conditions of the discourse comprehension task. Participants with the strongest reading habits experienced more o2hb variation than others while they were reading the story, but less o2hb variation while they answered the probes (Figures 5 and  6 ). There is no clear pattern of correlation for the younger group; in fact, there is only one significant correlation, between reading habits and brain activity in channel 5 (table v). 
*p < .05
Few significant correlations appeared between reading habits and hhb variation in the older group (table vi). There was no clear pattern for the variation in hhb. in the younger group, there was no significant correlation between reading habits and hhb variation (table vii). 
Discussion
Behavioral data
as predicted, reading habits seemed to have no effect on the accuracy of answers in the microproposition and macroproposition conditions. This could be explained by the fact that those two levels of comprehension are more related to memory capacity than to reading frequency.
The prediction was different for the situation model. because it corresponds to a superior level of comprehension, it seemed logical to presume that reading habits could influence it. in fact, the results show that there was a trend toward a positive correlation, but not a significant one, between reading habits and accuracy of answers in the younger group. a positive correlation means that participants with stronger reading habits produced more accurate answers. This supports the hypothesis, but the lack of significance does not allow to make any further claims.
in the older group, there was a significant negative correlation between reading habits and accuracy of answers in the situation model condition. Elderly participants who obtained the highest scores for reading habits had the most difficulty in that condition of the task. one explanation could be that people with better reading skills read faster and tend to skip some details of the text, leading them to miss some essential components for the comprehension of the situation model. but this is probably not the case, because the same effect should have been seen in the microproposition and macroproposition conditions. another possibility is that there may have been a methodological problem. because there was a time limit of 5000 ms to answer each probe, some of the participants were not able to answer all of them. in the younger group, the correlation between reading habits and reaction times shows that the participants with better reading habits tended to answer faster (Figure 3) . however, this correlation was not significant. in the elderly group, there was no significant correlation, or tendency, between reading habits and reaction times (Figure 4) . This difference between the two age groups may be explained by the decline in processing speed in aging (Salthouse, 1996) . This finding could suggest that better reading habits do not compensate for the decrease in processing speed with increased age. Further studies are needed to investigate the specific interaction between reading habits throughout life and the age-related decrease in processing speed.
Neuroimaging data
The hypothesis was that cerebral activity should be reduced in participants with stronger reading habits because the task should be easier for them. For the younger group, there was only one significant correlation between activity in the prefrontal cortex (o2hb) and reading habits: in channel 5 for the situation model during the story reading. There was no significant correlation between activity in the prefrontal cortex and reading habits when we examined the variation in hhb concentration. Consequently, it is impossible to determine an effect of reading habits or observe a clear pattern in the younger group. Those results are not surprising if reading habits are considered as contributing to cognitive reserve (Stern, 2009) . in that case, reading habits would help to slow or compensate for the cognitive decline linked to aging. because this group was too young to show this kind of cognitive decline, their reading habits could not yet have a noticeable impact on cerebral activity.
The results were more interesting for the older group. in fact, all the significant correlations between the variation in o2hb concentration and reading habits, except one, were in channels 5 and 7. Correlations can be observed for the microproposition probes and for story reading and the macroproposition and situation model probes. Those two channels are located next to each other in the left dorsolateral prefrontal area of the brain. So there is a relation between activity in those brain areas and reading habits. The fact that those correlations are found only in the left hemisphere is probably due to this hemisphere's dominance for language functions. The variation in the o2hb concentration was not the same during story reading and while answering the probes. in fact, when reading habits are strong, the brain activity measure in channels 5 and 7 is high for story reading and low for probe answering. Those results show that the more experienced readers made a greater effort in processing the story, maybe to make sure they got the maximum information from it. after that, they needed less of an effort to retrieve the information and answer the probes than those who had less reading experience. a possible explanation of these results in the more frequent elderly readers is that cognitive decline, especially less efficient shortterm and working memory, leads the aging brain to make a greater effort to successfully maintain all the information needed. The participants who read less had not trained their brains for this kind of task, so their brains may not have been ready for the additional effort required to get and maintain all of the necessary information, which explains why they needed to make a greater effort to retrieve information and answer the probe questions. This explanation is also compatible with the absence of differences in the younger group, given that there was no need for compensation in that group. These results are in accordance with the cognitive reserve theory (Stern, 2009) . From that point of view, good reading habits help to increase a participant's cognitive reserves. a study by Fincham and anderson (2006) carefully examined the role of the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, especially brodmann's area 9/46, which corresponds to channel 7 in the present study. according to those authors, this area of the left hemisphere reflects memory retrieval demand. Their study shows a decrease in activity in the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex region after training in a memory task. They attributed this decrease to the increased efficiency of the retrieval process. another study observed a decrease in activity in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, in both hemispheres, after a period of training in a spatial stimulus-response task (iacoboni, Woods, & Mazziotta, 1996) .
The present study shows a similar decrease in activation in the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex region when the more experienced readers were answering the probes. This probably occurred mainly because of their increased efficiency at retrieving the required information. Unlike the study by Fincham and anderson (2006) , our participants had not practiced the task, but they had stronger reading habits. Thus, the participants had more experience in the same domain as the task, even though they had not received conscious training in it. This result shows the importance of life habits for brain plasticity.
While the results concerning o2hb concentration show the effects of reading habits circumscribed in only one area in the prefrontal cortex of the left hemisphere, the results concerning hhb concentration show no clear effects of reading habits on a particular area of the prefrontal cortex. in fact, a few significant Pearson's correlation coefficients between the variation in hhb concentration and reading habits were found, but they did not reflect a clear pattern, as was the case for o2hb.
Conclusion
This study investigated the interaction between reading habits and brain activity in a discourse comprehension task. The results provide some clues for formulating hypotheses about the effect of reading habits on the plasticity of the aging brain. The study shows the importance of the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex in information retrieval. Further investigations are needed to reproduce and corroborate the results (especially concerning microproposition processing) and clarify hypotheses. reading habits may have an effect on global cognitive reserve or maybe only on the cognitive aspects linked to language function. Future studies should include life habits questionnaires to isolate the effect of reading habits on cognitive reserve.
